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Tree Lighting
Ceremony
Congratulations Sunny Hills Lancer Regiment: The Sunny Hills High School Lancer Regiment won the
California State Band Championships, State Division 3A and State Open Class 1A/2A/3A Championship on November 20. This
caps a season of 1st place finishes for the Regiment and many other competition awards. The band is led by Band Director
Mrs. Whitney Ting.

Come enjoy the community spirit at
the City of Fullerton Tree Lighting
Ceremony. This festive event will take
place Saturday, December 4, 6 pm at
the Downtown Plaza, 125 E Wilshire
Ave

More Coyote Hills open space for Fullerton
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by Jesse La Tour
As a result of State grant funding,
Fullerton will purchase from property
owner Chevron and their housing subsidiary Pacific Coast Homes (PCH) nearly
half of the 510-acre West Coyote Hills as
a park and open space.
The acquisition will protect the open
space and habitat, protect and restore
urban watershed health, and provide environmental education and stewardship.
With the purchase of Neighborhood 1
(10.4 acres) and Neighborhood 3 (13.7
acres), the City will own the entire 217.2acre eastern portion of West Coyote Hills
from Gilbert to Euclid Streets. The eastern
portion also includes the City-owned 72.3acre Robert Ward Nature Preserve and an
additional 120.8 acres of open space that

Chevron/PCH will deed over to the City as
part of a 2015 agreement.
Fullerton has received $27.45 million in
grant funds from agencies such as the
California Wildlife Conservation Board,
the US Fish and Wildlife Service, and the
State Coastal Conservancy. This is above
the appraised price of the east side of West
Coyote Hills of $18.040 million.
The City will use remaining grant funds,
after acquisition, for maintenance and
operation of the recreational trails and the
interpretive center to be built on the Cityowned Robert Ward Nature Preserve.
Staff expects close of escrow on
Neighborhoods 1 and 3 to be completed
by December 31.
Angela Lindstrom from the Friends of
Coyote Hills said that their mission is to
save all 510 acres of West Coyote Hills as

a park and preserve for now and future
generations. She thanked State Senator
Josh Newman and Assemblywoman
Sharon Quirk-Silva for working to obtain
State funding.
“Our work is not finished,” Lindstrom
said. “The Friends continue to explore the
acquisition of the remainder of West
Coyote Hills, the portion that is west of
Gilbert/Idaho to create a unique natural
open space for park-poor north Orange
County...Studies have shown that parks
and open spaces provide people with mental health benefits. I’m sure you and many
others experienced this benefit during the
COVID shutdown. And in the larger
scheme of the world with the existential
threat of climate change, we’re doing the
right thing here.”

Neighborhood Thanks
Fullerton Firefighters
A toxic leak of a blue-colored chemical ran down the street gutters
from a home above the courthouse on Berkeley to low-lying neighborhoods as far as W. Brookdale Place around 6pm on Nov 20.
Fullerton firefighters roped off the affected areas and went doorto-door warning residents to not touch the liquid. The spill happened as a homeowner was trying to clean their pool and thought
they were draining the toxic water into the storm drain. Anaheim
Hazmat was also on the scene because Fullerton does not have a
hazmat team. Next step was to identify the substance and neutralize
it.
Neighbors were very appreciative. One offered the fire department a box of organic fruit and vegetables.

Holiday Toy Drive

Fullerton Firefighters from left to right: Adams, Stokes,
Nicolini, and Captain Lancaster alert neighbors of toxic
cleanup in progress.

Happening now through Dec 20
Help make the holidays bright.
Any fire station will accept
new, unwrapped toys.
(714) 738-6500
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Free Gingerbread
House Kits
for 3 to 6 yrs
Come down to the Fullerton Public
Library's Children's Desk and get one
for free! Kits will be available beginning
December 1st, while supplies last.

Fullerton Hills Softball Team:

Congratulations to all who competed in Fullerton Hills Softball’s fall 2021 season.
“We had a fantastic fall season, with over 300 girls participating. Our league continues to grow and is consistently working to
instill in these players the value of teamwork, sportsmanship, hard work, and having fun,” league president Josh Matthews
said. Spring registration for 2022 starts in late-January for all girls 4.5 yrs to 14 yrs old and all levels of experience.
www.fullertonhillssoftball.org

CITY MEETINGS IN PERSON & VIRTUAL
Transportation & Circulation
Commission 12/6/2021 4pm
Council Chambers 303 W.
Commonwealth
________________________________
City Council
12/7/2021
6:30pm
Council Chambers
________________________________
Cultural Arts Subcommittee
12/13/2021 5:30pm Council Chambers
________________________________
Parks and Recreation Commission
12/13/2021, 6:30pm Council Chambers
________________________________
Active Transportation Committee
(Formerly Bicycle Users SubCommittee), 12/15/2021 5pm
Council Chambers

Redistricting Advisory Commission
12/15/2021, 6:30pm Council Chambers
________________________________
Infrastructure and Natural
Resources Committee 12/20/2021
5pm Council Chambers
________________________________
Planning Commission / Landmarks
Commission, 12/20/2021, 6:30 pm
Council Chambers
________________________________
City Council
12/21/2021
6:30pm
Council Chambers
________________________________
Planning Commission / Landmarks
Commission 12/22/2021, 6:30pm
Council Chambers

Redistricting: What to expect this time
Commentary by Vince Buck
In the previous Observer I mentioned
that the principal lesson to be learned
from the original City Council district
drawing exercise in 2015-16 is that public input, even where there is broad
agreement, can be dismissed and rationalized away if the proposed district
boundaries do not suit a majority on the
City Council.
The situation is different for redistricting in 2021-22, but it is not off to a good
start, and the result may well be the
same. There are four principal differences. First, there are incumbents in
existing districts with defined boundaries who may want to protect their turf
and/or improve their electoral chances.
Second, in 2020, new State legislation
known as the Fair Maps Act (AB849)
took effect. In 2015-16, the boundary
drawing process was dictated by the
terms of a political settlement between
the city of Fullerton and the two plaintiffs. In many ways AB849 is similar to
the settlement regarding the public input
process and the number of community
meetings and public hearings, as well as
calling for the boundaries to be drawn
"in accordance with applicable federal
and state law," including the Voting
Rights Act as amended and "criteria set
forth in Elections Code 21601." What
has changed is that AB849 rewrote
Elections Code 21601 from what were
vague references to topography, geography, communities of interest, and other
factors that "may" be considered, to a

Library Board of Trustees
12/23/2021, 6pm Council Chambers
________________________________
Investment Advisory Committee
1/20/2022
4pm Administrative
Services Conference Room. 303 W.
Commonwealth.

WATCH OR LISTEN LIVE
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
You may view the meeting live online
at https://fullerton.legistar.com, on
Spectrum Cable Channel 3 and AT&T
U-Verse Channel 99.

SUBMIT A WRITTEN PUBLIC COMMENT
Written correspondence submitted via email to CouncilMembers@cityoffullerton.com, will be accepted until noon on the date of the meeting and distributed to
the City Council without being read into the record. To ensure your correspondence
is received by the Council and City staff, please include the subject line “CITY
COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE – ITEM #” or “CITY COUNCIL MEETING
CORRESPONDENCE NON-AGENDA ITEM” within your email. Indicate clearly
if you want it entered in the public record.

Council was just kicking the can down
the road, but there is very little that the
prioritized set of explicit, criteria that Commission can do that cannot be done
"shall" be used when adopting district jointly by staff and the demographer.
boundaries. Also prohibited is partisan Any demographer working today has
gerrymandering, all of which would powerful software that could create a set
now prevent carving up the downtown of acceptable districts in half an hour,
area as is currently the case. How, or once the guidelines and requirements of
how effectively, this will be enforced is AB849 are met and the data are plugged
a big question mark.
in.
Third, while the boundaries were
The most valuable thing that the
unanimously approved
Commission can do,
by the City Council in
in addition to putting
2016, we now have a
forth a robust effort to
Unless there is a map gather public input,
Council that cannot
even get three votes on with such an outpouring would be to identify
annual
budgetary
districts that could
of support that
issues. This does not
have widespread pubto resist it would be
bode well for coming
lic support and then
political suicide,
to agreement on disbuild that support for
tricts which will have a
the Council will be
those proposals. For
longer lifetime.
that to happen, the
free
to
ignore
all
Fourth, the Council
committee would have
has established a the effort that has gone to have credibility
into this process
Redistricting Advisory
based on its openness,
Commission (RAC).
and do as the Council representativeness,
Presumably
this
diversity, and permajority may choose.
Commission will presceived objectivity.
ent the Council with an
I don't believe that is
agreed upon map or
going to happen. As
map options. The
currently constituted
Commission is only advisory (an inde- the Commission is not representative
pendent commission was dismissed out and unlikely to be objective. Each
of hand) and like last time, the Council Councilmember appointed a RAC memcan simply ignore the Commission's ber who generally reflects his political
input or advice.
views. These five RAC members then
It is not clear why the Council estab- selected two more members. But rather
lished the RAC (or why anyone would than scour the applicant pool for two
want to serve on it as currently config- individuals who would bring more balured) or what the Council hopes the ance to the committee and who would
RAC will accomplish. Probably the look at the task objectively and not

through a political prism, the conservative majority on the Commission, without discussion, selected two individuals
who are deeply politically involved and
who reflect the majority's collective outlook. The two minority Committee
members were outvoted on these selections each time. See Jane Rands’ article
on page 2 of the early November issue
of The Observer.
I have a good deal of respect for many
of the members of this commission, but
given their political histories (e.g., two
former councilmembers) this is not a
group that one would choose to come up
with a fair and unbiased map. Most
members have political axes to grind,
and while they may not choose to sharpen them on this project regardless of
what result the Commission might propose because of its make-up, it will be
viewed with suspicion by the community.
The only possible way that the
Committee can overcome this distrust
would be to come up with options that
have unanimous Commission support.
More likely, maps will receive a 5-2
vote, which may (or may not) reflect
neither fairness nor public input. And
unless there is a map with such an outpouring of support that to resist it would
be political suicide, the Council will be
free to ignore all the effort that has gone
into this process and do as the Council
majority may choose.
Next Redistricting public hearing:
Dec 15 at 6:30pm in
Council chambers.
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FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL NOTES
The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video of meetings are
available at www.cityoffullerton.com.
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at (714) 738-6311 or by email to:
council@ci.fullerton.ca.us

November 16 Meeting
Closed Session

Before every public City Council meeting, there is a closed session during which
Council meets with various parties to discuss items outside the view of the public.
During this meeting, Council met with staff to discuss negotiations with the City’s
employee unions (police, fire, general) regarding salaries, benefits, and working
conditions.

Public Comments
Budget/relief funds: Tony Package
criticized Council for the fact that they
still haven’t been able to agree on
whether to make budget cuts and how to
allocate the nearly $33 million the City
has received in American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) funding. He lambasted their
“dysfunctional and uncompromising
attitude.”
UP Park and Trail: Former City
Councilmember Jan Flory said she was
“very disturbed by some of the council
decisions pertinent to the Union Pacific
(UP) Park, as well as the UP Trail.” She
cited the influence of Tony Bushala,
Councilmember Jung’s appointee to the
UP Park Ad Hoc Committee, who is a
major property owner in this area. “I
would suggest to you that when it comes
to Mr. Bushala’s advocating for the

interests of this community as opposed
to his family’s financial interest, there is
no contest there,” Flory said.
Campaign contribution limits:
Matthew Leslie suggested that Fullerton
adopt campaign contribution limits, or
put this question on the ballot in 2022.
Right now there is no limit in Fullerton
for how much one can donate to a city
council campaign.
Homeless Veterans: Curtis Gamble, a
formerly homeless veteran, thanked
Veterans for their service and said that
the City ought to do more for its homeless veterans. He suggested building tiny
homes, giving money directly to the
homeless, and partnering with Mary’s
Kitchen, a homeless non-profit in
Orange.

PFAS WATER POLLUTION
Council voted unanimously to pass a resolution supporting the Orange County
Water District (OCWD) legislative platform that seeks protection for water agencies that simply receive and treat for Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS).
According to Mayor Whitaker, the purpose of the resolution is “to hold the polluters
accountable ultimately through legal actions for the cleanup, and to prevent our
ratepayers from being hit with those astronomical costs.”
Based on recent proposed legislation, such as the PFAS Action Act of 2021, the
City could face liability under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) for simply receiving and treating
PFAS, which would significantly increase costs.
PFAS have been detected around the globe and locally in groundwater and drinking water sources. Citizens across the country have had exposure to PFAS due to
its presence in our water system. Continued exposure to PFAS may result in
adverse health effects, according to the Environmental Protection Agency.

Temporary Water Engineering Staffing
The City of Fullerton has had a vacancy in its Principal Civil Engineer position
dedicated to Water activities for over three years due to salary and specialized qualifications (P.E. license registration and managerial water experience) required for
this position. The Civil Engineer incumbent in the Water Division will soon take
leave for approximately six months.
Council approved a $209,000 contract for two part-time Civil Engineer consultants.
The City will pay for the two positions by a combination of vacancy savings in
the Fiscal Year 2021-22 Water Fund budget (20%) and from Capital Improvement
Program (CIP) project funds (80%).
Staff proposed that the two candidates will collectively work at City Hall for up
to six months. They will assume project management, construction management
and/or responsibilities over several projects.

Associated Road Improvements
Council voted unanimously to
approve pavement rehabilitation of
Associated Road from Yorba Linda Blvd
to Bastanchury Road.
The Orange County Transportation
Authority (OCTA) created the 2021
Pavement Management Relief Funding

(PMRF) Program to provide a one-time
funding program to the cities and the
county of Orange for local streets and
roads maintenance and rehabilitation
projects. The City will receive $409,362
onetime revenue from the PMRF program.

Exterior of the Fullerton Navigation Center.

Relief Funds Save Shelter
for 6 months
Fullerton’s Navigation Center (homeless shelter with social services), which
opened in 2020 and recently closed to
Fullerton’s homeless due to a lack of
funding, will see at least six more
months of operation, as the City looks
for a more permanent source of funding.
City Council voted 4-0 (Whitaker
“abstain”) at their November 19 meeting
to allocate $1,272,000 of American
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding to
keep the Navigation Center running.
The Navigation Center, which is operated by Illumination Foundation, is
located at 3535 W. Commonwealth Ave.
in a former commercial building near
the Fullerton airport. The center was
designed to house up to 90 adults experiencing homelessness, with an additional 60 beds for adults in need of recuperative care as they recover from surgery and other critical hospital care.
Fullerton had been funding the
Navigation Center with County and federal funds; however, those funds have
run out. Consequently, the City cannot
utilize the shelter’s beds and residents
were moved to other shelters in the area.
The building is currently owned by a
third party who charges the City an
annual rent of $543,700 for its use. The
City has a Lease Guarantee on the building for Illumination Foundation.
When the Navigation Center was first
approved by City Council in 2020, there
were no ongoing operating funds included. The City provided $500,000 for
improvements to the building.
Fullerton has very recently received a
$4 million grant from the State for
potential purchase of Navigation Center
building, which would stabilize costs
long-term.
Mayor Bruce Whitaker, who abstained
from voting on the temporary funding,
said that when he voted for funding for

the shelter, it was never explained that
the City would have ongoing costs. He
expressed concern about the City’s
existing budget issues.
“I think it’s commendable,” Whitaker
said. “I think these people need help.
But the traditional avenues [for funding]
have been federal, state, and the
County.”
Mayor Pro Tem Nick Dunlap, who
made the motion to allocate the shelter
funds, said, “I support the six months
and would like to see the City get funding from other sources in order to make
that permanent.”
Councilmember Fred Jung said, “We
have a moral responsibility as a city to
help find resolutions to assist our
unhoused population.”
“This is something our city has committed to—helping our residents who
are
experiencing
homelessness,”
Councilmember Jesus Silva said.
According to Fullerton’s Deputy
Director of Community & Economic
Development Kellee Fritzal, when the
Navigation Center was in operation, it
had the following results:
• Three people reunited with family
• Six people permanently housed
• Three people moved to a single-family home setting for a higher level of
care
• Three people moved to transitional
programs
• Twenty people obtained housing
vouchers and are in the process of finding housing.
In recent years, California counties
and cities have seen an ongoing increase
in homelessness. According to the Point
in Time Count numbers, Fullerton’s
unsheltered population doubled from
149 in 2017 to 208 in 2019. That number is likely higher today.

Agenda Forecast
The next City Council meeting is December 7 at 6:30pm.
Agenda items include:
• The Pines at Sunrise Village housing development
• City Council Reorganization
• Tenant Based Rental Assistance extension for Seniors and Veterans
• Reaffirm AB 361 Findings
• M2 Expenditure Report
• Developer Impact Annual Compliance Report
• Classification Plan Update: Administrative Aid/City Council Position
• CFD No.3 Public Hearing for Project
• Mills Act
• Lease agreements for Maple Neighborhood Center

To view agendas and information on how to participate visit
https://fullerton.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2021
“RESTAURANT RENAME” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 15)

Únase a nosotros para
revisar el Borrador
del Elemento
de Vivienda
La ciudad de Fullerton está preparando el Elemento de Vivienda 2021-2029.
Participe en una sesión de estudio con la
Comisión de Planificación, conozca y
comente sobre los proyectos de políticas
y programas de vivienda.
Cuándo: miércoles 8 de diciembre a
las 6:30 p.m.
Dónde: Cámaras del Ayuntamiento
303 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, CA 92823
¿No puedes hacerlo en persona?
www.zoom.us/join
ID de reunión: 817 7019 4829
Opción telefónica: 1-669-900-9128

.

Join us in reviewing
the Draft
Housing Element

The city of Fullerton is preparing the
2021-2029
Housing
Element.
Participate in a Study Session with the
Planning Commission, learn and comment on draft housing policies & programs.
When: Wednesday December 8 at
6:30 p.m.
Where: City Council Chambers
303 West Commonwealth Avenue
Fullerton, CA 92823
Can’t Make it in Person?
www.zoom.us/join
Meeting ID: 817 7019 4829
Telephone Option: 1-669-900-9128

ACROSS
1. Neil Diamond hit
6. Ballet rail
11. Humanities degs.
14. Shish ___
15. Cut's partner
16. Strike caller
17. Pitted Plot?
19. Fish eggs
20. Cold War military force
21. City that hosted the 2021 UN
Climate Change Conference
23. Come ___ standstill
24. "Malcolm X" director
25. Coop group
26. Dark-haired gal from the
Archie Comics
30. Letter opener
32. Curling surface
33. Cheney and Claiborne
35. "The Kominski Method" co-star
38. "Why ___ I think of that?"
41. Bill ___, the Science Guy

42. Isabella, por ejemplo
43. Radiant
44. Wax-coated cheese
46. N.Y. Mets' division
47. "___ the mighty have fallen"
49. Too tired to go further
52. Mongolian desert
54. H.S. math
56. John Wayne Airport code
57. Coming up
59. "National Enquirer," for example
63. Allow
64. Pale Palace?
66. Fib
67. Nearby
68. Greet and seat
69. 35mm camera type
70. List of candidates
71. Sea birds

DOWN
1. Hershey toffee bar
2. Fit as a fiddle
3. Footnote abbr.
4. Pop singer Demi
5. Shakespeare's king of fairies
6. Reason for cake, briefly
7. Flight board abbr.
8. Ruffles feature
9. Staggered
10. Poet ___ St. Vincent Millay
11. Meat Monarch?
12. O'Neill play,
"___ for the Misbegotten"
13. Gushes, as a volcano

18. Yahoo alternative
22. Stock unit
24. Weary Whelp?
26. Life, in León
27. Modern health risk, informally
28. Crimson Crustacean?
29. French film
31. Corn serving
34. 12-time NFL Pro Bowler Junior
36. "To Live and Die ___"
37. 21-Across refusals
39. Like seven Nolan Ryan games
40. First prime number
45. Comm. college in Walnut
48. "Shot Marilyns" artist Andy
50. In scoring position, say
51. More untrue
52. Flounder features
53. Buck ___, first Black coach
in Major League Baseball
55. German camera
58. Birds in barns
59. Prefix with graph
60. Verb ending
61. Nastase of 1970s tennis
62. Family rooms
65. Tit for ___
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by Mike Ritto © 2021

Building the new FUHS gym.
“In January, a pot of gold was found in the last large stand of orange trees in
Fullerton at Acacia and Orangethorpe. Gone forever.”

A LOOK BACK TO A LOOK FORWARD
Everyone here at The Observer hopes
every one of you had a memorable
reunion of sorts at Thanksgiving, and
that you feel optimistic as we head into a
new year that we desperately need.
Last year, about this time, we all
seemed to be looking forward. This was
not so much looking forward to the New
Year as it was for wanting the current
year to end. Fini. It’s largely the same
again now, so how about an early look
back to kick start looking forward again.
This may be the last time, may be the
last time, I don’t know.
The first COVID vaccinations in
Orange County were in December of
2020 and they came just in time, as tents
had been placed in the parking lot of St.
Jude to take care of the large number of
patients arriving. More and more
Fullerton residents were getting the
much-anticipated vaccine and suddenly
there was hope in the air that we were
finally on the journey back to normalcy.
At least there was light at the end of the
tunnel. The Downtown Report actually
became a page of prophecies. Let’s see if
any of them came to pass.
“More of us grew very weary of blaming one group or another, and all of a
sudden, the ‘United’ States reappeared
and as the air warmed, we warmed up to
each other.” So much for optimism;
seems like we got hotter and hotter, not

warmer, but with each passing week, we
all wanted to believe that the worst was
behind us and that something close to
normal was heading our way.
“Many preferred dining al fresco by
now so it was not as difficult to keep
indoor dining manageable.” At least that
was true and we have spent some time
on this page keeping everyone up on the
outdoor options, which continue to this
day. “Knowing the virus was close to
being contained meant we could all likely have an actual Thanksgiving, Holiday
Season, and a Happy New Year.” Looks
like that prediction came true too.
February, we lost Fullerton resident
and baseball legend Tommy Lasorda,
and in September, we also lost his wife

Photo Quiz Send answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

This issue: Something
different this time.
You have seen them all
over town.
Specifically, what
are they?

Last issue: Laura and Jeffrey acted fast and knew Sunny Hills High School
was pictured, clued in by the Target sign.

Jo, so Tommy Lasorda Tribute Day on
September 22 became a tribute to both
of them.
March, the new Fullerton College
Humanities building and the new
Fullerton High School gymnasium were
quickly coming together, and Steve the
Peacock was sighted for the first time.
Steve, if you read The Observer, please
let us know where you are now. Include
a photo.
April saw the Fullerton Loves Food
Egg Hunt, the return of the Fullerton
Market at the Downtown Plaza, large
numbers of volunteers participating in
the citywide Love Fullerton cleanup/fix
up day, and a number of road reconstruction projects began, which was something residents had been demanding for
quite some time. Oddly, the complaints
then came in that the work was disruptive. What to do...
May/June: We missed out on Day of
Music and so many other events in and
around May and June, and discovered
there would be no City funds budgeted
for our Museum Center, which fortunately reopened 4 months ago and the
board is currently planning new events.
Still looking for a sign of something
positive, we noticed the Railway Stairs
were being replaced and were told the
Korean War Memorial, which has since
opened, would begin development at
Hillcrest Park.
July: Some events would just not be
stopped and the Downtown 4th of July
Parade was huge, so much pent-up energy would not be denied as hundreds
toured the town, some wondering if the
annual fireworks show would go on. It
would not but as you all recall, there
were more than enough fireworks all
over town to light up the sky, and then
some. Soon after, Summer Concerts in
the Park reappeared and live music came
back
elsewhere.
Notably,
the
Continental Room opened its second
area with a stage and more seating, waiting for the all clear sign to start booking
shows.
As this year was drawing to an end,
The Auditorium at Fullerton High
School underwent a retrofit and upgrade.
Work began on revitalizing the corner of
Harbor and Commonwealth with new
businesses coming in, the Korean War
Memorial we mentioned above was ded-

icated at the conclusion of the Veteran’s
Day Parade, which returned and was
impressive as ever, and...
We said sad goodbyes to favorites
Roadkill Ranch and Vino Nostra this
year, but we also know Julie and Dena
are doing well in their new ventures. So
much has changed since COVID-19 hit
but many have been fortunate enough to
weather the storm and we have to
believe 2022 will be filled with good
times and great success. Thanks for
spending time with me on this page
again this year. There will be one more
Observer this year in mid-December but
late November just seemed like a good
time for a review, so there you have it. If
I missed something let me know and I’ll
try to fit it into the next issue.

Caught the crew trimming trees on
Commonwealth, just in time. We’re
ready to start installing new banners up
and down the Avenue and when the trees
are overgrown, they block the view.
Hopefully you will notice the new ones
going up soon, thanks to all who sponsored a Fullerton Honors Banner.
If you want to participate send your
information to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
& Commentary by Vivien Moreno
The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board
information available by calling 714-870-2800
or visiting www.fjuhsd.net

College Applications
during the Pandemic
The first week of December celebrates
the holiday season and, for graduating
12th graders, signals a major college
application deadline. College applications continue to be a growing source of
stress for seniors and their families with
an increased emphasis on high grade
point averages, class transcripts filled
with AP and IB classes, and the need for
an impressive CV (Curriculum Vitae)
jam-packed with volunteer activities,
clubs, and honors awarded.
This year, the Cal State University
(CSU) and University of California
(UC) school systems, the nation’s
largest public higher education school
systems, including some of the most
prestigious universities, and offer one of
the most affordable tuitions (www.educationdata.org/average-cost-of-college)
decided not to require seniors to submit
the SAT or ACT comprehensive scholastic tests in order to alleviate financial
hardship and stress after almost two
years of pandemic distance education.
Although the SAT and ACT are still
being used for scholarship determinations, removing them from admissions
has been discussed for years, but it took
a pandemic response to put this policy
into action.
Many parents and students are con-

cerned how removing this requirement
coupled with the almost two years of
distance learning is affecting the college
admission process. EdSource, a wellrespected education website, held a
roundtable discussion on College
Admissions on October 27, where moderators talked with UC Riverside
Director of Undergraduate Admissions
Emily Engelschall and Director of
Office of Admissions at Cal Poly
Pomona, Brandon Tuck, along with
other admissions experts about these
changes and how students and their families complete this process. (To hear the
entire
roundtable,
go
to
www.edsource.org
under AudioVisuals/Roundtables.)
Fewer students applied to college in
2020/2021 but each applied to more
institutions due to the waiving of SAT
and ACT scores resulting in more competition in more prestigious colleges.
The UC Admissions Director Ms.
Engelschall clarified that standardized
testing is only one of fourteen facultyapproved criteria points that apply
throughout the UC system, and removing it leaves multiple criteria. The
Director of Admissions admitted that
this year the essays and the strong academic transcripts weigh heavily on

Fox Theater Brings
on Fundraising
Professional as
Executive Director
by Todd Huffman
As the final plans for the next phase of
the Fox’s rehabilitation work their way
through the City’s approval process, the
board members of the Fullerton Historic
Theatre Foundation (FHTF) are already
looking to on-going and future fundraising growth with the hire of a new
Executive Director whose main function
is leading the fundraising to complete
the Fox’s restoration.
Dr. Steve Forry was brought on at the
beginning of October to develop the
next level of fundraising programs over
the next six, then twelve months and
beyond to raise the $15 million and
more for the completion construction
plus on-going operations and endowments for the Fox’s future once opened.
Steve comes to the FHTF after a recent
fundraising
project
for
the
Muckenthaler Museum and as a
fundraising professional in the medical,
housing, and other fields.
“Steve's
knowledge
and
enthusiasm for the restoration of the theater’s original architecture and
interior aesthetics is right on par with
what we are trying to accomplish with
this project,” Brian Newell, FHTF
Board President said. “We’re all excited
to have someone with Steve’s qualifications leading our fundraising campaign.”
The personable and enthusiastic Forry
will utilize the latest fundraising, philan-

thropic, and grant researching tools
available to be very proactive finding
and developing the right donors who
believe in the arts, Fullerton, and the
Fox. He feels the time is right with
research showing that philanthropic giving is growing throughout Southern
California and across the US. The Fox is
primed for substantial contributions in
the near future.
Forry said, “When I learned of the
opportunity to join this wonderful project, I couldn’t wait to get started because
I know what is available for the Fox out
there. There is no better project available
for those donors who want and need to
be involved with the arts community and
Fullerton.”
Currently, the next phase of construction at the Fox will add beautiful new
bathrooms, modern HVAC systems,
ADA access, and some restoration totaling $3M, $2.5M of which came from
California state grants acquired with the
assistance of Assemblywoman Sharon
Quirk-Silva. The rest will come from
federal and possible state historic tax
credits. This phase is expected to start
after the first of the year and be completed in the spring of 2022. The public
should expect some events at the Fox for
the coming year.
Steve Forry can be reached directly at:
ExecutiveDirector@foxfullerton.org.
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admission to the UC system schools. UC to 3-7 institutions that offer their preAdmissions officers are looking for stu- ferred academic and extracurricular
dents who took advantage of high areas of interest.
school opportunities offered to get a
When asked about the current grade
strong academic experience. This year inflation or pass/no pass options, all the
they will take the students’ school of ori- panelists were clear that each applicant
gin into consideration. This is not usual, should carefully discuss the options with
but if the high school the student matric- their school counselors to present the
ulates from has a history of sending best impression to the colleges.
well-qualified students who completed Applicant essays are the main chance to
their
undergraduate
present the story of the
degrees, then that will
whole student while
add to a student’s
focusing on successfully
Using these
chances of acceptance
overcoming obstacles to
this year.
exhibit strong academic
resources,
The Cal State system is
students should outcomes. The universimore difficult to examine
ties are looking for stuplan to apply
since each school has a
dents who can successfulto 3-7 institutions ly finish a degree in four
unique
admission
process and Admissions
years despite obstacles, so
that offer their
Director, Mr. Tuck said
resiliency is important.
preferred
that CSU campus admisFinally, the panelists
academic and
sion offices are now
suggested options to make
extracurricular
reviewing their acceptthe application process
ance models, which preareas of interest. better for future students,
viously relied heavily on
which include a two-step
SAT and ACT scores
application process to
along with GPAs and
hone down initial student
transcripts in order to gain a more well- applications for more intense scrutiny
rounded admission model.
during a second-round application. They
The speakers emphasized best prac- emphasized the usefulness of communitices for college applicants that start ty college transfer programs to the CSU
with students expanding their choices of and UC systems but want to make it easmajors while narrowing down the best ier for student access to counselors and
fitting colleges and universities. In support staff on high school and comFJUHSD, students can utilize education munity college campuses. Students can
counselors along with resources like get financial aid and mental health supNaviance and College Board Student port today, but they must advocate for
Accounts to focus their academic inter- themselves and making this process easests, preferred geographical locations, ier will help more students be successful
and extracurricular priorities so that they in their higher education goals.
can find the best fitting college choices Applicants will be informed of universileading to higher acceptance rates and ty acceptance starting in March and usugreater academic success. Using these ally must make their choice sometime in
resources, students should plan to apply May.

Another crime in progress leads to
apprehension of auto parts theft suspects
A neighbor of the owner of a Ford
Excursion saw two suspects cutting a
catalytic converter from the car in
Anaheim on November 17, at 6:40am.
The owner of the Ford exited his residence and witnessed the suspects’
vehicle leaving the scene. Officers
responded and found the suspects’
vehicle entering the northbound 57
freeway at Lincoln. The suspects’
vehicle sped away and crashed into
another vehicle at Lemon and the offramp of the 91 freeway.
A male and female exited the vehicle
and fled on foot. The female was
detained a short distance away from
the collision. Fullerton police officers
arrived and assisted with a search
team, and Anaheim police officers
assisted with the perimeter. OC
Sheriff Department air support arrived,
and Orange Police department utilized
K-9 Danto to assist with the search.
During the search, a Fullerton police
officer heard glass breaking in the
1500 block of S. Pomona, Fullerton,

and directed the search team to the
location. Officers and the K-9 walked
into the patio of an apartment and saw
a window that had been smashed. The
apartment was occupied with one male
victim who reported an unknown male
breaking into his residence. The suspect refused to comply with commands from the police officers. With
the assistance of Orange Police
Department’s K-9, the male suspect
was taken into custody.
Both the man and woman who stole
the auto parts and then had a traffic
accident were arrested. They were
booked at Orange County Jail.
Additionally, the male suspect will be
charged for breaking and entering. He
also had an outstanding warrant from
Los Angeles County. Fullerton Police
handled the residential burglary investigation and Anaheim Police handled
the traffic collision report. The stolen
catalytic converter was returned to the
owner of the Ford Excursion.
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TEEN OBSERVER by Francine, 10th grade
Holiday season is coming up,
can we afford to celebrate
with grief in our hearts?
As of last week, over 5 million people
worldwide have died from COVID-19
since the pandemic started about 2 years
ago (https://www.nytimes.com/). Many,
including children, have suffered from
the loss of loved ones and in a new study
issued in October 2021, in the Journal
of Pediatrics, an estimated 175,000 children in the United States have lost their
primary caregiver (parents, grandparents, etc.) from April 2020 through
October 2021 which translates to 1
orphaned child for every 4 COVID
deaths (www.npr.org).
I lost my grandma two months ago.
She is not my primary caregiver but the
devastation of losing her was still
unbearable. She lived across the globe
and I first met her when I was five. It
felt so warm inside to be hugged by a
grandma. We did many things together
during my vacation like playing Bingo,
cooking, and visiting a theme park. I
was supposed to spend my spring break
visiting her two years ago but flights
were suspended due to the pandemic.
The fact that I lost that one precious
chance to bond with my grandma and
she won't be there anymore when I
come visiting or when we celebrate the
upcoming holidays through video call,
breaks my heart immensely.
As the holiday season makes its way
into our calendars, I know I am not
alone spending the holidays with grief in
my heart. There are many of us who will

have to deal with the pain and might
unknowingly wonder about the best way
to deal with it. Below are some useful
tips I picked up from our school’s
weekly newsletter published recently:
1) Be aware that feelings associated
with a departed loved one may be triggered. It is okay to experience these
feelings and be gentle and patient with
yourself.
2) Do what you feel is right for you keep traditions or create new ones.
3) Exercise is an activity known to
boost a person’s mood, and leaving
negative energy behind seems like one
of the best options. This is a good way
to usher in some holiday vibes while
dealing with grief.
4) When feeling lonely (due to missing loved ones during the holidays),
journaling or listening to music might
help with de-stressing and expressing
oneself.
5) When motivation wanes, remembering personal goals and keeping a
daily routine helps with staying on
task.
6) Memorialize a departed loved one
or do something to honor his/her
memory.
Sunny Hills High School newsletter:
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Su
n n y - H i l l s - H i g h - S c h o o l - We e k l y Newsletter.html?soid=1133357605370
&aid=8F6Iyns95AI

FEATURED PET by Rosie, 5th grade

Meet Georgette
Meet Georgette, an extroverted black
German shepherd mix who will become
best buddies with everyone she encounters. This beautiful dog was rescued
after being discovered abandoned in a
local veterinarian’s office. She rapidly
made faithful worshippers of the OC
Animal Care staff who adore her. The
sweet girlie loves any attention given to
her, and is constantly requesting vigorous belly rubs. She also begs for someone to play with her beloved toys.
Georgette is most likely potty-trained,
and she walks with the leash and a

bounce in her stride. She will surely win
you over with her lovely personality.
Georgette is waiting for you! Check her
out at www.ocpetinfo.com.

ENDANGERED SPECIES
Q: What do you know
about the African Forest
Elephant?
A:
African
Forest
Elephants are poached for
their beautiful ivory trunks.
They live in the dense forests
of central Africa and eat
grasses, tree foliage, barks,
twigs, and other vegetation
daily. They also drink up to
50 gallons of water daily,
which is as much as a standard
bathtub
holds.
Elephants are also the largest
land animal on earth.
Remember these elephants
if you happen to wear an
ivory necklace/earring/etc.!

My grandma, Ching Bilangel, with her granddaughters
(L-R: Mogs, me when I was five, Geli, Omree, Cara, Poch)
My mother told me that when she and
her siblings had all left for the university, my grandma accepted a call for volunteer teachers to teach values and character education to high school students
in her hometown. This gave me the idea
to do something to honor her memory
this Christmas. I founded a club (Young
Observers International) that encourages families and relatives of club members to give financial support to a family
farm school where my grandma lives, to
help students stay in school while club
members (me and my high school

friends) build friendships with the students and learn each other’s culture.
During our next monthly assembly on
December 10, I will use part of my savings to give each of the farm school student participant, a care package for
Christmas in honor of my grandma who
was once a volunteer high school
teacher.
The tip I learned from our school
newsletter must be quite effective that
just thinking about this little project is
already turning my grief into joy.

WHAT IS TRENDING? by Irene, 10th grade

ROCKING RED
Following a dispute with her former
management, Big Machine Records,
Grammy award-winning artist Taylor
Swift set out on a journey to gain ownership of her songs by re-recording her
biggest hits under the "Red" album
which blasted into the #1 on the
Billboard chart right after its release
recently.
Taylor’s re-release of the 2012 album,
"Red," better known as "Taylor's
Version," is dubbed as retribution
against those who currently hold control

of her early recordings. Starbucks celebrated Taylor’s record-breaking album
(including Spotify’s most streams by a
female artist) by releasing the “Taylor
Version” grande caramel nonfat latte
which fans can purchase while listening
to a playlist of the singer's hit tracks.
The holiday spirit-inspired drinks and
Taylor's much-anticipated album might
just be another early Christmas gift for
the countless Swifties across the country
and beyond.
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Farmers Market

Classes & More

Every Wednesday 8:30am-12:30pm:
Fullerton’s
Certified
Farmers
Market. Shop for fresh fruit, vegetables, & more. Fullerton Community
Center - 340 W. Commonwealth Ave.

FRI December 3
• 9pm-1pm CABSCon6 - The CSU,
Fullerton Biotechnology Symposium
FREE Going beyond the traditional
boundaries of Biotech research, this
meeting welcomes people interested in
applied mathematics, engineering,
physics, as well as chemistry/biochemistry/biology. Speakers: David Lin Bristle, Inc., Nate Lanning - CSULA,
Andrew Tomaras - Forge Therapeutics
Inc.
Registration
Required:

•

Art Shows
THROUGH DECEMBER 9

• 12pm-4pm: Land As Kin Thurs Sun. Inspired by the identity of Southern
California Native people. Featuring
artists Gerald Clarke, Katie Dorame,
Mercedes Dorame, River Garza, and
Lewis deSoto. Fullerton Museum
Center, 301 N Pomona Ave,
(714) 738-6545.

http://cabs.fullerton.edu/CABSCon6.asp

SAT December 11
• 9am-11am Medicinal & Edible
Plants $25 Herbalist William Broen
will take you on a walk through the
Arboretum grounds pointing out native
plants and discussing their medicinal
properties. Fullerton Arboretum, 1900
Associated Rd, Fullerton

THROUGH DECEMBER 18
• 11am-4pm: Kim Abeles: Smog

Collectors, 1987-2020 Mon - Thurs &
Sat. Artist Kim Abeles examines a
range of scientific data and its unexpected visual presentation that prompts the
viewer to reconsider the air we breathe.
CSUF's Begovich Gallery, 800 N State
College Blvd.
November 23– January 23

• 10am-1pm: Birds in Art Tue, Sat &

Sun. Avian wonders are featured
through all-new interpretations in original paintings, sculptures, and graphics
Fullerton Arboretum, 1900 Associated

December 1– Febuary 10

• 10am-8pm: Authentic Handmade

Mexican Art Artist Florencio Blanquel
109 S Harbor Blvd, Fullerton (714) 4474872

Outdoor Fun
Everyday except Tues, 9am-4pm:
Fullerton Arboretum $5 The
Arboretum is a fun, free place for all to
learn about wildlife conservation &
research. 26 acres of naturescapes.
1900 Associated Rd • (657) 278-3407.
Sunday 7:30am-8:30am: Free Zumba
Classes at Hillcrest Park. 1200 N
Harbor Blvd. Donations welcome.
SAT DECEMBER 19
• 8am Friends of Coyote Hills
Adopt-a-Park Park and meet in the
lower parking lot of Sunny Hills Church
of Christ, 2255 N Euclid Street,
Fullerton Bring: water, gloves, and
“trash grabbers” if you have them. The
city has provided us with trash bags and
thin gloves. Wear: sunscreen and comfortable shoes like sneakers or boots.
Bring family & friends to keep Coyote
Hills beautiful.

Live Music
TUE NOVEMBER 30

• 7:30pm: Jazz Band & Jazz Vocalists

$10 This award-winning ensemble performs jazz fusion music as well as standard big band swing jazz throughout the
semester. Campus Theatre, 321 East
Chapman Ave, Fullerton (714) 992-7035

THURS DECEMBER 2
• 7:30pm: Symphonic Winds $10

This ensemble performs standard band
literature as well as commissioning new
works from both students and established composers. Campus Theatre, 321
East Chapman Ave, Fullerton
(714) 992-7035
FRI DECEMBER 3
• 7:30pm Applied Piano Recital FREE
Ensemble performs pieces from the 18th
century to the present. Recital Hall, 321
East Chapman Ave, Fullerton (714)
992-7035
FRI DECEMBER 3
• 8pm Fullerton Jazz $10 featuring
trombonist
Bob
McChesney,
vocalist/violinist Calabria Foti, & Bill
Cunliffe, director. Meng Concert Hall
800 N State College Blvd, Fullerton
(657) 278-3371
MON DECEMBER 6
• 7:30pm Electronic Music concert
$10 Campus Theatre, 321 East
Chapman Ave, Fullerton
(714) 992-7035
MON DECEMBER 6
• 8pm Titan Voices & Singing Titans
$5 Meng Concert Hall, 800 N State
College Blvd, Fullerton
(657) 2783371
TUES DECEMBER 7
• 8pm Jazz Singers $5 Meng Concert
Hall, 800 N State College Blvd,
Fullerton (657) 278-3371
WED DECEMBER 8
• 8pm University Band & CSUF Brass
Ensemble $5 Meng Concert Hall, 800 N
State College Blvd, Fullerton
(657)
278-3371

THURS DECEMBER 9
• 7:30pm Holiday Band & Choral
Concert $10 The choir usually consists
of about 85 members. They perform
classical repertoire that spans across all
musical styles and time periods.
Campus Theatre, 321 East Chapman
Ave, Fullerton (714) 992-7035

SAT DECEMBER 11, 3PM & 8PM
SUN DECEMBER 12 8PM

• Deck the Hall At Cal State Fullerton

$30 Ring in the holidays with the
University Singers, Concert Choir, Titan
Men's Chorus, Women's Choir and the
University Symphony Orchestra. Meng
Concert Hall, 800 N State College Blvd,
Fullerton (657) 278-3371
THURS DECEMBER 16
• 7:30pm Darden Christmas Concert
$30 Darden will deliver warm tidings as
they lend their angelic vocals and heavenly harmonious renditions of classic
Christmas tunes. Indoor performance;
Masks required for audience members Muckenthaler Cultural Center
(714) 738-6595, info@themuck.org
1201 W. Malvern Ave, Fullerton

Holiday Festival
FREE

SUN DECEMBER 19
• 12pm-4pm Celebrate the holiday
season with family-friendly activities,
live music, free art workshops for
kids, and an arts and crafts sale.
Featuring Performances by Noelle
Lidyoff, The Sugar Daddies, The
Kamaaina Glee Club, & Momentum
Dance. Muckenthaler Cultural Center
(714) 738-6595, info@themuck.org
1201 W. Malvern Ave, Fullerton
Come see Santa at the
Muckenthaler during
the Holiday Festival
Sun Dec 19

SAT December 11
• 10am-12pm Holiday Tactile Art
Workshop for Adults with Artist in
Residence Erin Schalk Free Students
will experiment with painting holidaythemed bottles that have been decorated
with tactile materials such as fabric and
air-dry clay. Registration Required
Muckenthaler Cultural Center
(714) 738-6595, info@themuck.org
1201 W. Malvern Ave, Fullerton
SUN December 12
• 6pm Wire Wrapping
Class with Marggi
Markowitz
$25
Professional fine jeweler Marggi will show
you the basics of wire
wrapping to create
your own labradorite
necklace. Materials &
tools provided. Max 10 attendees.
Proof of COVID vaccination and masks
required. No exceptions. IPSO FACTO
517 N. Harbor Blvd, Fullerton (714)
525-7865 • ipsofacto@ipso-facto.com
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THEATRE & FILM

HITS &
MISSES

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
7:30pm • $19
December 2, 3, & 4
A Midsummer Night’s Dream by
William Shakespeare centers around
the passions of love. Theseus and
Hippolyta, about to marry, are figures
from mythology. Proof of vaccination
required. Inquire with the Box Office
prior to the event for possible streaming options. Fullerton College. 321
East Chapman Ave Rm 1115, Fullerton
(714) 992-7035.

by Joyce Mason © 2021

BELFAST: Two Hits

The Wolves

November 30 thru December 15
• 8pm: The MistleTones $25
Join us as The MistleTones ring
in the Christmas season
with their own brand
of hilarious holiday fun.
Tues & Wed showings
at Maverick Theater
110 E Walnut Ave, Ste B, Fullerton
(714) 526-7070
https://mavericktheater.com/santa-21/
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8pm: December 8, 9, 10
2pm: December 11 $14
The Wolves is a contemporary play
by Sarah DeLappe focusing on a
high school girls’ indoor soccer
team as they warm up for a series of
games. Amid the chaos of
teenage self-discovery,
the girls reflect on
social pressure, loss,
and the complexities
of forging a personal
identity.
Young Theatre
800 N. State
College Blvd,
Fullerton
(657) 278-3371

Artist Josh Agle Receives OC Arts Award
Artist Josh Agle (pictured at right),
known as SHAG, paid a visit to
Fullerton's historic Hunt Library for a
tour and to receive his statuette from
ArtsOC President and CEO Rick Stein
(at left). He was unable to attend the OC
Arts Awards in October where he was
honored among those involved in the
FLIGHT at Tustin Legacy Murals project.
Much of Agle's work celebrates and reinterprets the Mid-Century Modern
lifestyle, including architecture, fashion,
fictional characters, and celebrities, so
his interest was piqued to check out the 1962 William Pereira-designed Hunt
Library, which is about to undergo renovations with plans to re-open to the public
in 2022.
Agle is a painter, designer, and illustrator working in Southern California. His distinctive artistic style draws from commercial illustration from the past five decades,
but the work is imbued with an attitude and sly sense of humor, which is unmistakably of our time. Solo exhibitions of SHAG's work have been held in the United
States, Europe, Japan, Australia, and South America.

THROUGH DECEMBER 23
•9pm: Coming Soon: Santa Claus Conquers the Martians
Fri, Sat & Sun showings at Maverick Theater
110 E Walnut Ave, Ste B, Fullerton
https://mavericktheater.com/santa-21/ (714) 526-7070

Famous for his productions of
Shakespeare, Kenneth Branagh has now
plumbed his own childhood in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, as “the Troubles” visited his birthplace in the summer of
1969. Branagh both writes and directs
his account of the startling violence that
erupted on Belfast’s streets as 9-year-old
Buddy (Jude Hill) and his neighborhood
pals were playing with sticks for spears
and trashcan lids for shields. These lids
suddenly became real protection against
actual explosives.
Worried parents
snatch their children
from the ensuing
chaos while stones
and Molotov cocktails shatter windows and doorsteps
in many dwellings.
Ma (Catriona Balfe)
looks after her sons
Buddy and his older
brother (Lewis McAskie). Pa (Jamie
Dornan) is working abroad to help pay
debts ensued possibly by his own gambling. On his visits home, Pa tries to
interest his wife and children into moving abroad and starting a new life in
Sydney or Vancouver.
But these faraway destinations do not
appeal to Ma or the children. Their large
extended family all living in Belfast
have created deep connections and a
sense of place for them. We see the children playing with their cousins and visiting their beloved grandparents.
Grandma is played by Judi Dench with
liveliness, charm, and warmth, especially when she is with her husband (Ciaran
Hinds), called Pop by the family. The
two have been married for decades and
love to bicker, then dance together
around their small apartment.
In the lulls between the violence, the
children go to school, where Buddy
develops a crush on the prettiest and
smartest girl in the class. Soon they are
rivals for the number one position in a
class where the seating is arranged from

best student to least talented student.
Buddy gets into mischief when taunted
by his cousin to steal a candy bar and
Ma learns of his transgression. The
words of advice that Pa imparts to his
sons are: “Be good. And if you can’t be
good, be careful.” For the most part, the
boys follow this advice.
Because the story is told mostly
through the eyes and perceptions of a
nine-year old, the political issues at
stake in the violent activities that keep
reappearing
in
Belfast are never
e x p l a i n e d .
However, the religious issues are
apparent even to the
children.
Buddy
and his brother are
deeply aware of the
conflict and distrust
felt between the
Catholics and the
Protestants. The Branagh family are
Protestant and a brief hell-fire and
damnation sermon is portrayed in the
film, but it is so over-the-top that the
scene becomes more comic than scary.
The Branaghs are not extremist in
their political or religious beliefs. When
Buddy asks his father if he would accept
his “girlfriend,” who is a Catholic, into
their family, Pa assures him that she
could be of any faith and would still be
welcome in their family.
The
“Troubles” last at least two more
decades in Northern Ireland, and no one
is surprised when the Branagh family do
leave Ireland and move to England,
where they will be safe and where Pa
has a stable job and a house for them to
live in.
Moviegoers may be surprised to see
that the movie is shot in black and
white, but the lack of color in “Belfast”
seems entirely appropriate to the setting
and mood of the film. Also adding to the
texture of “Belfast” is a soundtrack created by fellow Northern Ireland’s musician/entertainer Van Morrison.

TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it!
A HIT & A MISS: You Might Like it.
TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.
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A farm located along
El Cajon Trail

horse shows are held on occasion.
Walking along the El Cajon Trail, I
noticed
several small private farms
by Emerson Little © 2021
mixed in with the surrounding homes.
One farm had electric fans built into a
fence to keep livestock cool during some
of the warmer months. When I walked
by, there was a horse poking its head
over a white fence with a protective covRecently, there’s been talk about a
Starting on Bastanchury Road, round- ering over its ears to keep it warm and
proposed greenbelt trail along a stretch ing a corner and turning west of Rose protected against the cool morning air.
of abandoned Union Pacific right-of- Drive, the El Cajon Trail winds its way Another farm bordering the trail had
way in south Fullerton. An example of between houses and continues through- signs warning trail users not to feed the
what such a trail might look like and out the City until it reaches an end at animals. At a farm further down the trail,
how it might improve a community Kellogg Drive and Mountain View the silhouette of a windmill could be
seen towering over the
space can be found in Yorba Linda’s El Avenue. Parking at the
homes in the neighborCajon Trail, a four-mile hiking trail that Yorba Linda Community
hood. It was cast in
runs through the that city along a former Center, which is centrally
If a paved
shadow and situated
irrigation canal.
located between two difThe El Cajon pathway, Yorba Linda’s ferent parts of the pathgreenway path can next to two barns, each
with their own fences
longest multipurpose trail, was “filled in way, I walked over to the
exist along an
keep the animals
after a flood made it impractical to use,” trail’s
Bastanchury
abandoned irrigation to
within the property.
according to the TrailLink website by entrance and began hiking.
canal in these
I happened to be hikRails-to-Trails Conservancy. The trail’s A brown triangular sign at
ing on a dry, windy day
name, “El Cajon,” refers to “a Spanish the trailhead used iconogYorba Linda
in mid-November. The
and Spanish-American method of con- raphy to explain that bicyneighborhoods,
Ana winds were
struction in which walls are made of clists, walkers, and horse
then south Fullerton Santa
particularly powerful,
mud rammed into a narrow boxlike riders should yield to one
should have one
sometimes blowing
frame and allowed to harden,” accord- another. I encountered
ing to Merriam-Webster.com. This only a few bikers and dog- along its abandoned sand from the adjacent
dirt equestrian path
makes sense as the trail “courses walkers while I was on the
Union Pacific
into my face. However,
through the City on a former irrigation trail, which was wide
tracks, as well.
for the most part, trail
canal that was abandoned,” according to enough for me to move
users seemed to enjoy
TrailLink.
over and not come into
the smoothly paved
Paved next to an equestrian and jog- contact with anybody.
ging path, the wide trail allows walkers,
Deciduous trees were starting to walkway, which was accessible not only
bicyclists, joggers, and dog-walkers liv- change to autumn colors along a wide- to bicycles, but also wheelchairs.
ing in the surrounding neighborhoods to open dirt stretch off to the left of the Moving closer to the Yorba Linda
have an open green space in the middle paved pathway. At the first street cross- Community Center, I saw citrus trees
of a largely suburban area with similar ing at North Rose Drive, there was a lined in a row next to magenta
looking houses packed closely together. dark green sign that read, “Pet Waste bougainvillea. Morning glories were
According to the city of Yorba Linda’s transmits disease; Leash and Clean up growing along a fence that provided priwebsite, Yorba Linda has over one hun- after your pet; Please keep this area vacy for the neighboring homes and
dred miles of trails “coordinated for use clean.” For the most part, it appeared yards.
At the Community Center, the El
by hikers, bikers, and equestrians,” and that pet owners and walkers along the
“intended to enhance open space oppor- trail were following these rules. There Cajon trail ran in a straight line along a
tunities by providing non-vehicular was also a mile marker sign for the high- brick wall bordering the edge of a parklinkages to open space areas and recre- lights along the El Cajon Trail, includ- ing lot with white fences on either side
ational facilities.” There are about 30 ing the Yorba Linda Community Center, of it. The community center, which is
miles of horse trails and 47 miles of the Richard Nixon Presidential Library located near Hurless Barton Park, was a
pedestrian and bike trails in Yorba and Museum, and the Phillip S. Paxton good resting place because this was the
Linda.
Equestrian Center where competitive
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El Cajon Trail Provides
Green Space in Yorba Linda

only area along the trail with restrooms
and water fountains. Heading east from
the park, I saw a long flat stretch of the
path adjacent to Imperial Highway that
soon turned a corner next to a eucalyptus
tree and clumps of drought-resistant
grasses. Continuing around the corner, I
walked over a short wooden bridge that
ran over an irrigation channel. This was
the Standard Pacific Corporation
Recreational Trail Bridge, which was
donated to the city of Yorba Linda in
October 1975.
Continuing down the trail, I noticed
small painted images at the bottom of a
beige concrete wall. Some wall art
included a mask-wearing cat chasing
birds and little mice in doorways in what
looked like a French village setting.
These were clearly painted during the
pandemic. Moving forward, towering
eucalyptus trees provided shade over the
path as it turned a corner, crossed a
street, and wound its way behind the
Richard Nixon Library. An overgrown
fence behind thick trees concealed most
of the museum’s gardens. However, the
wings of the presidential helicopter
could be seen above the fence. A strictlooking security guard wearing sunglasses guarded the helicopter. Slowing
down in the area behind the helicopter, I
was able to hear a tour guide talking.
There was another guard posted in back
of the museum where storage was kept.
The El Cajon trail continued east and
passed by an equestrian center where
more horses could be seen. It eventually
ended around Kellogg Drive. The trail
provided interesting views of cacti,
drought-resistant plants growing in people’s backyards, and farm animals.
There was plenty to see in the wide-open
trail. If a paved greenway path can exist
along an abandoned irrigation canal in
these Yorba Linda neighborhoods, then
south Fullerton should have one along
its abandoned Union Pacific tracks, as
well.
See Video report online
at
www.fullertonobserver.com.
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COVID-19 & NEWS

COVID-19 UPDATE
New COVID Variant prompts
travel restrictions from 8 African countries
Following the discovery of a new COVID-19 variant (Omicron) in South Africa,
President Biden announced travel restrictions from eight African countries on
November 26.
The World Health Organization (WHO) has labeled Omicron a “variant of concern.” Preliminary evidence suggests an increased risk of reinfection with this variant.
The President’s order restricts entry into the United States of noncitizens who
were physically present within the countries of Botswana, Eswatini, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, and Zimbabwe during the 14-day
period preceding their entry or attempted entry into the United States.
The travel restrictions do not apply to citizens, permanent residents, and US
nationals or their families.
No cases of this variant had been identified in the U.S. as of November 26. Cases
have been reported in Europe, the Middle East, and Asia.
For more information visit www.cdc.gov.

COVID-19 VACCINE BOOSTER UPDATE:
ALL ADULTS 18 AND OVER NOW ELIGIBLE
On November 19, the FDA expanded
its emergency use authorization of the
Comirnaty (Pfizer) and Moderna
COVID-19 vaccine boosters to all adults
ages 18 and over, paving the way for
people to receive a booster shot at least
six months after completing their primary series.
Anyone eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine or booster dose is encouraged to
access the most convenient option available to get their shot. For more information on where to go for a vaccine, visit
COVIDVaccineFacts.com and click on
“Find a COVID-19 Vaccine”.
The California Department of Public
Health (CDPH) offers the following tips

to keep everyone safe from COVID-19
during the upcoming holiday season:
Get vaccinated (against COVID-19
and flu), including a COVID-19 booster
shot if eligible.
Stay home if you are sick.
Get tested 1-3 days before a family
gathering or before any travel, even if
you have no symptoms, and try again 35 days later upon returning home.
If your gathering includes unvaccinated individuals, keep your group small,
short, and outdoors, and wear a mask
over both your nose and mouth.
Gather outside or increase airflow in
indoor spaces by opening doors and
windows.

COVID-19 Vaccines ages 5-11
Pfizer vaccines are now Emergency
Use Authorized (EUA) for prevention of
COVID infection for children age 5-15
years.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
The COVID-19 Vaccine (Pfizer) for
Kids Ages 5-11:
• Is a different dose size than those
ages 12+
• Is safe and effective with minimum
side effects
• Significantly reduces your child’s
risk of getting COVID, or suffering
from severe COVID
• Generates a robust immune response
offering protection when going to
school and other indoor social gatherings
• Can reduce missed school days
Scientific statements:
• Pfizer was found to be 90.7% effective for those ages 5-11, and 95% for
those ages 12+
• Pfizer vaccine reduced risk for
COVID hospitalization by 93% among
adolescents ages 12-18.

• Natural immunity is not enough.
Vaccination is also still recommended
for those who have been infected with
COVID, as immunity from natural
infection is not certain. A recent study
showed that unvaccinated people with
previous COVID infection were 5x
more likely to get infected with COVID
compared to vaccinated people.

READY TO VACCINATE
YOUR CHILD?
To book an appointment, visit:
• Your local pharmacy’s website
• Your health provider
• Vaccines.gov
• MyTurn.ca.gov
• Othena.com
Remember to select the specific age of
your child when scheduling as doses are
different for those ages 5-11 than those
ages 12+.
Some providers, pharmacies, or health
systems are also offering vaccine
appointments for children that may not
appear on myturn.ca.gov.

For the latest COVID-19 information, visit
www.ochealthinfo.com or call (714) 834-2000
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Police Officer Association
tells City Council to stop the cuts
by Saskia Kennedy

and total fabrication of any discussion
that’s ever-taken place on this dais.”
Mayor Pro Tem Nick Dunlap spoke at
“I wasn’t necessarily surprised that
the November 16 City Council meeting the union lied and misrepresented the
about a mass text that was sent out by truth in order to put money in their
the
Fullerton
Police
Officers pocket, although it certainly offended
Association (FPOA), the union that rep- me, but it surprised me that they used
resents the FPD, accusing the mayor and the word ‘defund,’ given what that
himself of trying to “defund the police.” means in today’s vernacular.” Dunlap
Both Dunlap and Mayor Bruce added that, since joining Council, he has
Whitaker criticized the police union for voted to approve every purchase request
using the rhetoric of “defund the police” and grant that has been submitted by the
to describe their
police department.
views and said that
Mayor Whitaker
they support the
also denied the
police.
accusations. “I find
The mass text read:
it almost amusing
“*Public
Safety
that I’m being
Alert* While violent
accused of wanting
crime continues to
to
defund
the
overwhelm Fullerton,
police, since the
Mayor Whitaker &
beginning of my
Council-Member
term as mayor I was
Dunlap continue their
the only speaker
attempt to DEFUND
that laid out its
your Fullerton PD.
craziness to talk
Do you support milabout defunding the
lions of additional
police...certainly
cuts to our public
you [Dunlap] and I
safety budget? YES
are members of a
or NO.”
party that does not
Fullerton Police
embrace this notion
Officers' Association
whatsoever. So, I
President
Kevin
think it is lamentaPedrosa took responble that the FPOA
sibility
for
and
engages in such ficdefended the text.
tional activity. And
“There is no doubt,
it’s led to me have
both Mayor Whitaker
to meet and discuss
and Dunlap have
this with many new
pushed to cut the
people…and reasFullerton
Police
sure them that that
Department, hence
is not my agenda
Text sent out by FPOA.
the word ‘defund,’”
whatsoever.”
Pedrosa said. “Mr.
At the first budgDunlap wants to confuse the residents et Study Session on August 17, Acting
by comingling 'defunding the police' City Manager Steve Danley talked about
with ‘abolishment of the police.’ We cuts to Fullerton PD in the context of
never accused Mr. Dunlap of striving to larger “across the board” cuts. At the
abolish
the
Fullerton
Police October 5 meeting, Dunlap proposed a
Department; he wants to cut it.”
4% cut across the board, including the
Pedrosa said that if Whitaker and Fullerton Police Department. Mayor
Dunlap are successful in cutting the Whitaker agreed with the motion and
FPD by 4-5%, “we will lose police offi- asked for 4% cut, although he has also
cers, freeze positions (not give the Chief supported 2 and 3 percent cuts.
the ability to hire anymore police offiDunlap said that “any and all cuts sugcers) and violent crime will continue to gested and presented to Council have
rise in our community.”
been entirely prepared and presented by
He added, “Under their leadership, the and through department heads and the
Fullerton PD cut motor officers City’s financial services staff.”
patrolling the streets, reduced our
While it is true that suggestions for
Detective Bureau by 71% (leaving them specific cuts have come from staff, the
severely understaffed and overworked), idea of making across-the-board” 2-5%
cut the Homeless Liaison Team by 50%, cuts came from the Council majority of
and eliminated the Direct Enforcement Bruce Whitaker, Nick Dunlap, and Fred
Team.”
Jung as a way to offset an ongoing strucOver the past several meetings, City tural deficit.
Council has been divided over budget
Councilmembers Jesus Silva and
cuts. Dunlap and Whitaker have repeat- Ahmad Zahra have opposed cuts given
edly proposed cuts across all depart- the fact that the City has recently
ments, which could include the Police received $32.7 million in American
Department.
Continued on page 16
Dunlap called the text “a complete
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OPINION

Out of My Mind
by Jon Dobrer © 2021

Racial Justice in America:
A Report Card
Racial Justice in America is not blind. running down the street,” was the
She may be myopic or astigmatic. She response. They saw no crime; they simmay not see objects clearly, but she ply inferred it because Aubrey didn’t
often manages to see color, and too often live in their town. To them he was a forthat color counts.
eign intruder from two miles away! He
Despite this history, this seems to have died for the crime of jogging while
been a pretty good week for racial Black. The defense threw everything
Justice in the United States. The three- they could at him, including mud.
person lynch mob in Georgia was con- Commenting on the cleanliness of his
victed of murder by a Georgia Court. feet and his apparently felonious
Encouraging. Still, only one step in a absence of a pedicure were coded racial
long journey towards equal protection epithets about those dirty people who
before the law. The Rittenhouse acquit- don’t belong in our good, clean, and
tal did not, in my view, embody Justice white neighborhood. This time it didn’t
but it did serve the Law,
work, and that is progress.
as crazy as gun laws
In the Rittenhouse case,
and self-defense laws
the law was followed by
in Wisconsin are. The
the jury, but sometimes, as
Holding the
third important verdict
Dickens quoted in Oliver
is the civil finding in organizations liable Twist, “the Law in an ass.”
Charlottesville against
Justice was not served.
should lead to
hate groups and their
Rittenhouse is no hero. He
their financial
deadly festival of hate.
was a vigilante who
bankruptcy—
Thus, it’s been “a pretty
provocatively (in normal
their moral bankgood,” but not perfect,
parlance but not in the
week. Give it a B. In
Wisconsin legal definition
ruptcy is already
the words of Oscar
provocation) carried a
clearly established. of
Brown Jr.’s Work Song,
replica of an AR15 into a
“We still have so terririot zone. He was allowed
bly long to go.”
to do this under local law.
The fact that a southThe fact that when conern jury, made up of 11
fronted by rioters he ran
white people and one person of color, away but was pursued and threatened
convicted three white men of murder is saved him. The jury followed the bad
good. The fact that it is a story indicates laws and rendered a proper verdict on
its rarity. The truth is that this small step the charges.
would not have happened without the
Was Justice served? No. Will it
constant intervention of Ahmaud encourage other potential vigilantes to
Aubrey’s family and the attention of the bring and use guns? Of course. Does it
Civil Rights community. The local pow- send a terrible message to greater socieers that be (including a prosecutor, now ty? Clearly. However, it’s not the job of
under indictment) showed no interest in a jury to send messages good or bad.
pursuing this grotesque lynching. And it The jury is sworn to be a finder of fact in
was a lynching because the action is the the one case set before them. Any consame: white people deciding with dead- sideration of the consequences is not
ly force who may be in their neighbor- their business, no matter who or how
hood, who is allowed due process, and many are stirred to protest or riot.
who gets “street justice,” which is no
Still, despite believing in the legal
Justice at all.
validity of the verdict, we must ask if a
The authorities wanted to forget the Black person carrying an AR15 replica
case. It was only the leak of the video— and shooting three people, killing two,
ironically taken by William “Roddy” would also be found not guilty by a
Bryan, one of the now convicted mur- Kenosha jury? An armed Black person
derers—that brought in top prosecutors would likely not survive to be charged,
and led to this step towards Justice. tried, and either acquitted or convicted.
Ironically a villain is the accidental crit- He would almost certainly be executed
ical cause of this small but significant on sight.
step. However, it’s chastening to realize
Strange how many white shooters (See
that, but for the video, there would have Dylan Roof and James Holmes) are
been no indictment, no prosecution, no arrested after mass killings and in posconviction, and no Justice.
session of weapons and how many
Next to the video, the most important People of Color are killed while
piece of evidence revealing the state-of- unarmed but seen “reaching for their
mind of the perpetrators, was the second waistbands.”
911 call. “What’s your emergency?” the
The third and final piece of our mostly
operator asked. “There’s a Black male good legal news is the verdict in

HOW TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
The Community Opinion pages provide a free forum for the community. The
Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Opinions are those of the writer.
We must verify your identity, but we allow initials only and town to be printed if
desired, or anonymous in print if a reasonable case can be made as to why that is necessary. Opinions sent to us without name, address and phone number will not be printed. Due to space issues shorter letters have a better chance of getting in. Please add
your contact information so we can verify. Thanks!

contact@fullertonobserver.com
or mail to: Fullerton Observer
PO Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834
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Charlottesville. Despite then President
Trump’s assertion that “there were fine
people on both sides” of the Unite the
Right march, with its violence, injuries,
and one death, a civil (not criminal)
court found its white supremacist, NeoNazi organizations responsible for conspiracy to commit racial violence and
awarded $25 million dollars in actual
and punitive damages. The jury deadlocked on the two Federal conspiracy
charges and the individual responsibility
of 20 named defendants. Still, holding
the organizations liable should lead to
their financial bankruptcy—their moral
bankruptcy is already clearly established.
The jury rendered a proper verdict in
this civil rights case. In some ways, it
was made easier by the defense’s constant misbehavior and intentionally
making the plaintiffs repeatedly view
real time and slow motion videos of
themselves being attacked and run down
during the conflict. The defense attorney’s constant repetitions of racial epithets made him seem more interested in
re-enforcing racist views than defending
the organizing entities.
The tiki-torch-toting hoodless Nazis
chanting “Jews will not replace us” was
clear and convincing proof of antiSemitic animus. The chant of “Blood
and Soil” (from the original Nazi Blut
und Boden) was a lightly-coded reference to the land belonging to a group
that is defined by their blood, meaning
their race. It would not belong to Jews or
African Americans, Asians, or
Hispanics. Conveniently forgetting
Native Americans, it means White
Christian people. As in the other cases,
the jury did well but not perfectly in
advancing Justice.
In all, there’s much to feel both good
and hopeful about in these three jury
verdicts. However, they also reveal how
“Terribly far we have to go,” before we
see, even from afar, the Promised Land
of true racial Justice.

HOMEMADE SUPPLY
KIT for DISASTERS
by Jere Greene (involved with
disaster operations since 1993)
If a disaster were to occur, emergency services could be delayed,
therefore it is important to have
basic supplies within easy reach to
keep your household safe.
You can easily include a few items
listed here in your weekly shopping
and create a homemade kit that will
protect you in case of disaster in the
future. See previous issues for
weeks 1-2.
WEEK 3
Grocery Store
1 gallon water for each person
1 large can fruit for each person
1 can meat for each person
1 can ready-to-eat soup per person
Plastic bowl, cup, spoon per person
To Do
1) Make a floorplan of your
home showing utility cut offs,
emergency supply storage container, and exits. Identify safe places
to go in case of fire, earthquake, and
flood. Have family meetings to discuss the above.
2) Make a list of emergency
numbers and family contact numbers.

COMMUNITY VOICES
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Letters to the Editor
Send to contact@fullertonobserver.com
Dear Fullerton Observer Staff,
Thank you so much for your contribution to the North Orange County
community!
Sincerely, Mary & Jim Fullerton
Observer:
Enclosed $35 for re-subscription of
your great news. What a great picture of
all the workers there. Many thanks to
Mike Ritto when he covered my 100th
birthday. Super job. I still hear from
many friends. Thanks again.
WeEtte Fullerton
Thank you. It’s great getting local
news and seeing what arts, music, and
museum exhibits are available. Keep up
the good work!
Ron & Sandy Fullerton

Dear Fullerton Observer Staff,
Thank you for keeping us informed.
Charlotte Fullerton
Dear Observer,
I hope you think this note paper is
clever. [The card read: It was not sent
from my phone.] Can’t thank The
Observer enough. Enjoyed it for many
years. Been active in many groups in
Fullerton. Enclosed - this clipping says it
all!! [News clipping underlined Our purpose is to inform Fullerton]
Pat Fullerton
Carry on! Know that you are appreciated and needed!
Wanda Fullerton

A very special thank-you to: Mary, Jim, WeEtte, Ron, Sandy, Charlotte, Pat,
and Wanda for your notes of encouragement and humor.
Pat, we got a kick out of the card. -Observer Staff

Third World streets
Dear Editor:
Yesterday I was passing by my old
neighborhood in Anaheim and thought it
would be fun to drive by my old house.
When I approached my old street, it was
closed for construction. I drove to a few
more streets hoping to meander back to
the old house. I tried three different
routes and all the streets were closed for
resurfacing (NOT filling potholes but
actual resurfacing). When we bought
this house in 1969, it was in a new
development with all new streets.
My current house in Fullerton sits on a
street where houses were built in the
early 1950s and I am fairly certain that
the streets have not been repaved since
then. My neighborhood (W. Las Palmas)
has had major changes in the last 20
years with large lots being subdivided
and new homes being built. Additionally
a large percentage of the homes have
been totally rebuilt (mansionized). The
wear and tear on this street has been
phenomenal and the streets are totally
falling apart.
Six years ago, I did a presentation to
the City Council about the state of the

street and presented each councilmember with a giant piece of the street that I
pick up each morning when I go jogging. I also showed them a list of all the
houses that had been built new or rebuilt
during the last 20 years, resulting in
major destruction of our street. Crickets.
Nothing has been done since and we
are not on the list for resurfacing in the
near future. A few weeks ago I saw a
man stopped on our road awaiting AAA
to come assist him. His axle broke when
he hit a pothole.
How many more years must we wait
and how many more cars will suffer
such accidents before we can get our
street repaired? What does it take in this
city? I have called and called to no avail.
Maybe some of the infrastructure money
will finally help to get my street
repaired.
I invite any City Councilmember for
coffee and bagels and a walk on my
street to see just why our street looks
like a third world country and why it
should be repaired in the very near
future.
Barbara Rosen Fullerton

Correction
My letter in the mid-November issue contained an error. I referred to 17
Republican Representatives who voted for the infrastructure bill...it should be 13.
L. Zivitz Fullerton

You make this paper possible.
Thank you to all those who subscribed and re-subscribed to The Fullerton
Observer, and special thanks to those who sent in a little extra.

It is not too late to Re-Subscribe or Subscribe
$35 for 21 issues mailed directly to you. Pay online at
www.fullertonobserver.com or send check to: Fullerton Observer,
PO Box 7051, Fullerton, CA 92834
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Marijuana usage in the United States
In The U.S. all but 12 States have
legalized the use of marijuana, but
should it continue to be legal or should
it be banned again? There are many reasons one could present as to why marijuana should remain a legal substance in
the States. Just as there are reasons for it
to be banned. The purpose of this opinion editorial is to present each side.
Some of the reasons that could be
argued on the side of continued legalization could be that the rate of crime has
decreased in areas where marijuana use
is legalized, the legalization has created
thousands of new jobs, and that marijuana is less harmful to you than other legal
substances such as alcohol and tobacco.
When it comes to crime and marijuana
usage, the rate of crime around dispensaries has been seen to decrease due to
new eyes and people watching the
streets as they purchase marijuana.
There have also been less reported
domestic abuse crimes in the U.S. that
were caused by marijuana (9%) when
compared to domestic violence caused
by alcohol (55%). The legal cannabis
market in the States was worth an estimated $7.2 billion in 2016 and was projected to grow at a compound annual
rate of 17%. This has impacted the job
production as can be seen in Colorado.
A majority of their jobs are directly
related to the selling of marijuana, with
at least 7,000 ancillary jobs created in
the process of creating new business.
Lastly for the side of continued legalization, it has been shown that the use of
marijuana is less harmful to use as
opposed to other legal substances such
as alcohol and tobacco. With the number
of deaths that occurred the U.S. 30% of
them were due to alcohol abuse, while
only 3% was due to drugs.
Moving on to the reasons why the use
of marijuana should once again be
banned in the States, three factors that
could be argued in support of this claim
are that; the growing of marijuana is
harmful to the environment, with marijuana being legalized it hurts business
by causing preventable accidents and
lost productivity, and the legalization of

marijuana will increase the use among
teens and bring harmful results. When it
comes to the amount environmental
harm that marijuana provides, it is high.
Since marijuana is a very delicate plant
that takes precision to grow effectively
there has been a lot of demand for
expansion. This demand has caused the
erosion of dirt, as well as habitat
destruction in the ways of river diversion and forest fragmentation. Even
with the option of indoor growing, the
energy usage would be high. The estimated energy usage for indoor growing
operations accounts for 1% of the U.S.
electricity use with a cost of $6 billion
per year. Marijuana usage has also been
reported to have a negative effect on
businesses and the economy. It has been
found that employees who have tested
positive on drug tests have 55% more
industrial accidents, 85 percent more on
job injuries, and an absenteeism rate that
is 75% higher than employees who have
gotten a negative test result. There is
also a noticeable decrease in motivation
when compared to those who abstained
from the drug. As for the increases of
marijuana use in teens and the negative
effect, it can be implied that in states
that have legalized marijuana dispensaries teens will have a higher chance
and easier time coming into contact with
the drug, through the use of fake IDs
and third-party buyers. The negative
effects that can occur happen in the
brain, more specifically the hippocampal area. The human brain doesn’t finish
developing until it reaches the age of 25.
And the hippocampal area of the brain
focuses on the users’ verbal capabilities,
as well as their spatial processing/navigation. Marijuana effects this area of the
brain and makes these abilities become
dull every time you become high.
There are both good and bad points as
to whether or not the usage of marijuana
should be banned in the United States.
But the only people who can make this
decision is the public.
Eric Acevedo Fullerton

Winter Reading for Grown-Ups
It's just like summer reading, only way cooler.
1. Read or listen to books or audiobooks from December 14 - February 28. Read
mysteries, romances, cookbooks, crafts and DIY books, comics, even kids books!
2. Pick up colorful book review forms at the main Fullerton Library.
3. Submit your reviews to win weekly prizes and our grand prize! Every review
you complete is an entry form (you must be 18+ to win).
4. Your reviews will be shared inside the Fullerton Library and on the Fullerton
Library's social media.
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OBITUARY

Dolores Meyers 1928 - 2021
On the morning of October 8,
Dolores Meyers peacefully ended her
93-year journey after a 7-year struggle with mesothelioma.
Born in Los Angeles
in 1928 as Violet
Dolores Valdez, she
graduated from Lincoln
Heights High School.
She married Daniel
Larkin in 1952, and
with their young family, moved to Fullerton
in 1962. Ten years after
Danny’s passing, she
married Mason Meyers
in 1986.
Dolores was a skilled worker, and
was employed as a painter for
Gladding, McBean Ceramics Co. in
Glendale and at EDO Western in
Fullerton as a solderer in circuit board
projection.

In retirement, she also worked as a
food server at Rosary High School
and a cook at the rectory of St.
Anthony Claret Church in Anaheim.
Dolores enjoyed traveling, ballroom dancing
at the Fullerton and
Buena Park Senior
Centers, and working
in her garden. She was
a long time parishioner
of St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Fullerton.
She will be remembered for her strong
work ethic, her warm
personality, her infectious laugh, but
mostly for her generous spirit. She is
predeceased by her husbands Daniel
and Mason and by her daughter
Annie. She is survived by her son
John (Lucinda) and her daughter
Maggie (Kyle).

Susan Wellington Bordner 1939 - 2021
Susan passed away on November
15, 2021 at 81 years of age.
Susan Elizabeth Wellington was
born December 23, 1939 in San
Francisco, CA, to James Frederick
and Caroline Wardner Harrison
Wellington. Raised in Berkeley and
Kensington, CA. Sue, as she was
called,
attended
Kensington
Elementary School, Portola Junior
High School, was an
active Girl Scout and
Senior
Girl
Scout
Mariner, and graduated
in 1957 from The Anna
Head School in Berkeley.
She attended Pomona
College for one year
where she met her husband of 61 years Dalton
William Bordner. She
transferred to UC Berkeley where she
became a member of Phi Mu Sorority
and then to UCLA, after marriage,
graduating with a BA in Political
Science in 1961. She and husband
Dalt moved to Fullerton, CA in 1963
where they raised three sons: Robert,
Douglas and Bruce. All their sons
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout in
the BSA.
Sue was a lifelong volunteer in the
communities where she lived. She
served on PTA boards of schools her
sons attended and on the Fullerton
PTA Council, and on boards of the
North Orange County YWCA, and the
League of Women Voters. She served
on the City of Fullerton Planning
Commission 1977-81 and was recognized for her service on the Orange
County Transportation Commission’s

Special 20 Year Master Plan Citizen’s
Committee in 1989.
She was a 50 year Honorary Life
Member of the American Association
of University Women, serving as the
Fullerton Branch President 1985-86,
as Director of Public Policy for the
California State AAUW 1990-92, as
the State AAUW President 1994-96,
and in other State-level board positions. Women In Action
Lobby Day (WIALD)
was developed while she
was Director of Public
Policy. In 1994, the
Bordners relocated to El
Dorado Hills in Northern
California and Sue joined
both the Sacramento and
Foothills of El Dorado
County branches of
AAUW.
In 2019 Sue and Dalt relocated to
south Orange County to the active
retirement community of Reata Glen
in Rancho Mission Viejo, CA where
she died. Cause of death was cancer.
Sue is survived by her husband
Dalton William Bordner; sons Robert
(Susan), Douglas (Jennifer), and
Bruce
(Christine);
Grandsons
Nicholas, Austin, Travis and Ryan;
Granddaughters Caroline, Samantha,
Tara, and Addison; and Step-Grands
Mitchell and Kate Duran. She is also
survived by her brother, James “Jim”
(Cheryl), and several cousins.
Plans for a Celebration of Life will
be announced at a future time.
McAulay and Wallace Mortuary of
Fullerton is handling arrangements for
the family.

HOW TO SEND A TRIBUTE
Fullerton residents: 185 words & one photo are free, 5” by 3.75”
For more information call (714) 525-6402 or email ads@fullertonobserver.com.
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James Howard Voeltz 1943-2021
James Howard Voeltz, 78, of Brea,
California passed away peacefully on
November 20, 2021. Howard was
born on November 18,
1943 in Montebello,
California to Howard and
Josephine Voeltz.
Howard is survived by
his wife of 50 years, Debi,
son Howie and wife
Christie,
daughter
Heather and husband Tim,
daughter Tracee and husband Jose and grandchildren Maddie
and Tyler.
Howard played football and basketball in high school, went to college,
but prior to graduating, he enlisted in
the Army to serve in the Vietnam War.

He returned from the war and began
his career at the Los Angeles Times
where he spent 35 years and retired
from
Director
of
Operations at the Orange
County plant.
Howard’s greatest joy in
life was his family and
ensuring they were always
taken care of. He will be
greatly missed by family
and friends.
A service to celebrate
his life will be held Tuesday,
December 21 at 10:30am at McAulay
and Wallace Mortuary in Fullerton,
California. He will be laid to rest at
Riverside National Cemetery at 1pm.

Hillard Jay Gordon 1943-2021
Hillard Jay Gordon, 78,
passed away in Fullerton,
Calif., on Nov 20, 2021.
Born in Ellsworth,
Maine, on Sept. 8, 1943,
Hillard was a proud
Vietnam veteran, an avid
hunter, a lover of music,
and a devoted fan of
CSUF baseball. He
worked as an accountant
for Farmer Bros. Co in Torrance for
more than 30 years and enjoyed the
friendships he made while there. In
addition to hunting trips to Maine and
jaunts to Las Vegas for March
Madness with his sons and grandsons,
he also held dear his travels to
Tanzania in 2011 and Vietnam in
2014.
Known for his genuine spirit and
joyful attitude, Hillard is survived by

his wife of 48 years
Nancy Gordon and his
five children: Michael
(Lynette) Gordon of
Cape Elizabeth, ME;
Tracy
Vadala
of
Londonderry,
NH;
William “Bill” (Minh)
Gordon of Gray, ME;
Elena
Gordon
of
Fullerton, CA; and Laura
(David) Gordon Reska of Union City,
CA. He is also survived by his seven
grandchildren: Christopher Hanulec,
Malcom Gordon, Peter Hanulec,
Chelsey Hanulec, Quinn Gordon,
Hannah Gordon, and Sophia Gordon.
Services will be held at Loma Vista
Memorial Park in Fullerton on Friday,
December 3 at 11am.
Donations in Hillard’s memory may
be made to USO.org.
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Ida Bigsby: A condensed history of phones and conference calling.
by Saskia Kennedy
Ida Bigsby of Fullerton was born in 1926. Today at 95
years old she recalls when she discovered how to make conference calls. It was 1958 and she worked for Anaheim
Processors and SunnyLand Juice Co. as a telephone operator
and receptionist.
She said, “I was playing around and plugged in my mother
and sister at the same time so we could talk together. That
was the first conference call I ever made.”
Ida recalls telling her bosses RJ Smith of SunnyLand Juice
Co and John Jaggers of Anaheim Processors what she had
done. Ida still gets a kick out of telling that story.
Conference calls may be commonplace today, but in 1958
they were a new concept. They were invented by Bell Labs
and introduced to the public by American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT&T) at the 1964 New York World's Fair.
In 1877-78, the first telephone line was constructed, the
first switchboard was created and the first telephone
exchange was in operation. Three years later, almost 49,000
telephones were in use. In 1885 American Telegraph and
Telephone Company (AT&T) was formed; it dominated telephone communications for the next century. By 1910, 5.8
million telephones were in use.
In 1915 the transcontinental telephone line began operating. Calling overseas must have been amazing since it still
took almost two weeks to get to Europe by boat. Commercial
planes didn’t really take off for Europe until the 1920s.

You Make a Difference.
Our homebound senior citizens
need your help.
$32 helps eight struggling
neighbors get a healthy meal.
$64 helps sixteen local seniors
who are poor and isolated.

The type of switchboard Ida Bigsby used in 1958. Ida Bigsby in 2021.
Below: Telephones through the decades.

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2021
ANSWER
KEY
TO

PUZZLE

“RESTAURANT
RENAME”
on page 4:

223 W Amerige Ave, Fullerton, CA 92832
For more information (714) 871-2200

PUZZLE MASTER
Valerie Brickey
was born in
Fullerton and
returned to raise
her family here.
She has been
contributing
puzzles since 2014.

LOST DOG

PLEASE CONTACT

562-686-2707

IF YOU SEE HIM
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Recently remodeled interior of WTLC meeting room.

WTLC
re-opens its doors
Story and photo by Jere Greene
Long a hidden resource in Fullerton,
the Woman's Transitional Living Center
(WTLC) recently re-opened their doors
to the public. Beginning in 1976, a converted hospital across the street from
Rutabegorz restaurant on Pomona provided a secure shelter for battered
women and their children. In 2004, it
became evident that the issue of human
trafficking had become a major issue in
Orange County so WTLC extended their
services by providing a safe shelter environment for survivors of 'the life' as it is
called.
Working with County-wide police
departments and the Orange County
Human Trafficking Task Force, they
were able to meet the needs of both

POLICE SEEK
DETAILS
IN ATTEMPTED
HOMICIDE
Fullerton police are seeking suspects
and witnesses in what they describe as
an attempted homicide that took place
around 10pm on Monday, November
15 in the area of 200 East Amerige Ave.
“At this time, we know the victim was
a driver for a ride-share service,”
Sergeant Billy Phu said. “A road-rage
type altercation took place and the suspect allegedly shot a gun at the victim’s
vehicle. No injuries were incurred as a
result. At this time, no suspects are in
custody, and no suspect description is
available.”
The investigation is very preliminary.
Those who have information about this
incident are encouraged to call the
Fullerton Police Department at (714)
738-6800.

groups of survivors and their children.
WLTC quickly expanded their capacity
by providing a comprehensive residential program, supportive services, a 24-7
Helpline, and a community education
program.
With the addition of the Chief
Executive Officer, Mark Lee, WTLC is
embarking on a three year expansion
plan. The once hidden facility has undergone a major renovation and what used
to be rooms for sheltering families have
been converted into various service
related rooms employing comfortable
colors of light grays, blues, white and
yellows, and soft background music.
The shelter population of individuals
and families has been disbursed into

eleven alternate secure sites. The converted facility now offers legal services
that include support in obtaining
restraining orders, issues related to custody, child support, and visitation. They
also provide moral support by accompaniment to court procedures. Immigration
services and information regarding victim's rights, and referrals to non-profit
legal providers.
The converted facility has interview,
counseling, and conference rooms.
There is a group therapy room for courtordered family sessions, and a supervised family visitation room, a teen oriented room with computers, a sensory
room and a therapy art room, a children's play room, and an enclosed sandcovered play area with slides and outdoor exercise equipment.
In some cases, an individual's only
comfortable relationship is with their
dog. In many cases homeless individuals
will refuse an offer of a shelter because
they are unable to keep their pet. WTLC
recognized this barrier and has arrangements to accommodate a dog under
these conditions.
The facility is now open to all seeking
assistance by offering services such as
crisis intervention, safety planning, case
management, and individual, group and
family counseling designed to help stabilize the individual's immediate need as
well as support long-term goal planning.
Contact information is (714) 992-1939
www.WTLC.org, info@WTLC.org or
the 24/7 Hotline (877) 531-5522.

Stop the Cuts Continued from page 11
Rescue Plan Act funding, which could
go toward keeping City employees.
Dunlap has advocated for using the
majority of these funds for infrastructure.
Dunlap said that some staff positions
within FPD are currently being held
vacant by the department despite the
fact they are budgeted. Current budget
shows that the FPD is budgeted for
140 police officers. President Pedrosa
said that the FPD was doing the right
thing fiscally by conserving spending
during COVID-19 and were not willing to hire officers when there may be
cuts to their department. “We don’t
want to hire officers and then have to
fire them because the City decided to
make these cuts to our department,”
Pedrosa said in a phone conversation
with The Observer.
Pedrosa said that in 2010, the

Fullerton Police Department was fully
staffed at 164 sworn officers. “Today,
as I write this, the department currently has 117 sworn officers...Due to
these shortages, the detective bureau
was cut from 21 detectives to 9 to help
fill the need in patrol.”
“As a result, victims of sexual
assaults, domestic violence, and other
serious crimes have no choice but to
wait for a detective to get to their case,
which may take months. In August of
2021, our department had to eliminate
our motor officers, leaving our City
without traffic enforcement.”
“The association is not asking for
pay raises, we are pleading with the
City Council to stop the cuts,” Pedrosa
said.
City Council will once again discuss
proposed budget cuts at their
December 7 meeting.

Fullerton’s Urban Forest needs input from community
Fullerton has been awarded a CalFire
Urban and Community Forestry Grant
in the amount of $377,000 for the purpose of improving the City's urban forest. This project will enable Fullerton to
conduct an inventory of city-controlled
trees and a tree canopy assessment. This
project will develop a long-term comprehensive urban forest management
plan and plant 500 trees throughout the
City with a focus on disadvantaged
communities. The city of Fullerton has
asked the community to engage in the
planning process.
Residents are asked to take a short survey and let the City know how they feel
about our trees. The survey is available
in English, Spanish, and Korean.
The deadline to take the survey is
December 31, 2021. To take the survey
online visit: https://www.cityoffullerton.com/government/departments/public-works/landscape-tree/community-

forest-management
Some may ask why put so
much time and thought into our
city's trees. When planted with
forethought, trees serve as sound
barriers, reduce heat islands,
reduce soil erosion and runoff,
release oxygen into the atmosphere, absorb carbon dioxide
and other greenhouse gasses,
increase the aesthetic value of
the neighborhood, increase
property values by 7-20%, and
provide habitat for wild animals
Ensuring Fullerton gets maximum
benefits from our trees with minimum
hazard, maintenance, and cost requires
careful planning.
To educate the public on Fullerton’s
Urban Forest, the City has hosted a
number of community meetings and
workshops. If you missed the meeting,
you can view the PowerPoint presenta-

tions online at https://www.cityoffullerton.com/government/departments/public-works/landscape-tree/communityforest-management. Topics include Intro
to
Urban
Forestry,
Fullerton’s
Community Forest Management Plan,
How to Plant a Tree, Fullerton’s Unique
Urban Forest, and Career Pathways in
Urban Forestry.
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